DIVISION 2 - SITEWORK

Section 02280 - Soil Treatment

Introduction
The work in this section includes treatment of soils under buildings for termites and under paved areas for control of vegetation.

Part 1 - General

• Provide certification as to chemical type, rate of application and a written warranty.

• Warranty for termites and weed growth on new work shall be for 5 years. In alteration/addition work where termite five year warranty is not available, contractor shall certify application rate.

Part 2 - Products

• Chemicals shall be EPA certified and approved.

• Chemical for weed control shall be “Surflan” pre-emergent.

Part 3 - Execution

• Termite treatment is required on new and alteration/addition projects under all footings, along foundation walls and under interior slabs on grade and exterior porch slabs.

• Treatment for weed control shall be applied to soil below paved areas, both asphaltic concrete and concrete flatwork, on open soil area and areas covered with decomposed granite. Application of chemicals shall not be harmful to the roots of adjacent plants.

End of Section 02280